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Member stations of ERL (with brief infos.)? 

Radio Anabell, ERL. The station is not yet on the air. 
Radio Arizona, RSI. The station will very soon be on the air. 
Radio Atlanta, Box 117, SIRA, 40 Ivor Court, London, RW1 6HD, TJ.K. 

6240 kHz, 100 watts. 
Radio Baltic Local, EEL. Operating on 7HP, but will change to 48 n. 
Baltic Sound, JF8L. The Mil relay transmitter. Various QRCa, 55 watts. 
Radio Belinda, EEL. Will soon be heard on 48 metres, 6270 kHz. 
Britain Radio International, Box 2&s DIBA. 6265 kHz, 100 watts. 
Radio Carillo, FRL. 6280/6225 Ms, 25 watts. 
Radio Ceeilie, ML. 6230 kHz, 35 watts. 
Radio Clementine International, ERL. 6270 kHz, 25 watts. 
Club Radio, ERL. 6260 kHz, 50 watts. 
Radio Continental, MIL. 6237 kHz. 
Delta Radio International, ERL. Inactive at the moment. 
East Coast Radio, ERL. 6230/6235/6200 kHz. 
Radio England. 3 Iforthside, Rockwell Green, Wellington, Somerset ,TJ.K. 

6235/6210 Mizs 500 watts. 
Radio Europe International., 9 North Street, Havant, Hampshire, U.K. 

6232/6225 kHz. 
Radio Gsmbina, ML. 6230 kHz, 10 watts. 
Radio King Kong, ML. 6225 kHz, 10 watts. 
Radio London, ERL. Operates on 6230 kHz. 
Radio Paesad, ERL* 6225/6210 kHz. . 
Radio Poseidon (International), ERL. 6275/6215 kHz, 40 watts. 
Radio Polar (International), ERL. Per the time being off the air. 
Radio Pritc, -SSL. Has been on the air once,on 6275 kHz. 
Red Rose Radio, ERL. 6255 kHz. 
Rainbow Radio, ERL. Will start in the beginning of 1975. 
Radio Scandinavia, 2HL. 6250 Ms, 60 watts. 
Radio Shadow, ERL. Operating on 511 (stereo). 
Radio Sound International, JEU Off the air until January. 
Radio Theresa, Dept. SO 18, SIRA. Should be on 6275 kHz by now. 
Time Radio International, P.O.Box 2061, Eindhoven, The Netherlands. 

6250/6235 kHz. 
Trafalgar Radio, Mil, The station is not yet on the air. 
UFO-Radio, PEL. This station, too, is not on the air at the moment. 
Radio Valleri. Box BXV, SIRA. 5260/6210 kHz, 40 watts. 
Viking Radio, PAL. The station Is not yet on the air. 
West Coast Radio. BEL. 6225 kHz, 40 watts. 
Radio X, FE1. The station is not yet on the air. 
Radio 240, FKL. 6235 kHz, 30 watts. 
Radio 2000, EEL, Operating on VHP and on 48 metres. 



If tlie ’’free Radio Supporter*1 is going to be published in the same 
way as it has been for some tine now also in the future * we do need 
some help to publish our bulletinl 

To issue a magazine like the ‘ Supporter * takes time, in fact mush 
more than we believed when we desided that a mag. should be pub” 
Xished by the FRLJ For the time being we spend so much time pub¬ 
lishing our mag. that the other Free Radio activities of FR1 is 
close to aero?. The correspondence between MIL and our associated 
stations, which we find very important, has lately been very, very 
poor. And still the * Supporter* is being published with great delay? 
That does of course mean that a large part of what we write about is 
old news* 

This can no longer continue* As we believe you know, our main alum 
is also to bring you the latest news on the Free Radio scene,and to 
serve as a co-operator between the different pirate radio stations,. 

Therefore we now turn to you# our subscribers, and ask you very 
kindly if anyone of you could like to help us publishing this mag, 
be are quite sure that it is in the interest of everybody that the 
"Free Radio Supporter" will continue, ao everybody who is in the 
position of being able to help us should drop us a line - immed¬ 
iately? Your help will be highly needed and appreciated. So godhead 
writing, now, if you are interested in rec eiving our bulletin also 
in the future l 

The FET is at the time being passing through a number of changes. 
Among the things that has been changed is our address system we use 
/hen mailing the 'Supporter* s and in some eases the subscription co¬ 

de number has been changed, too. This code no., which you can find 
in front of you name & address on the envelope, does perhaps seem 
unintelligible to you, give us all the information we need. 

A number of other- changes have been made, too, and more will come 
in the future, but we believe that none of these ’changes’ will in¬ 
terest you. 

Something bhat might interest you is that the Free Radio League is 
celebrating.its one year birthday in January next year* and in eon- 
action to our birthday we have planed to broadcast a Birthday Show. 
r'e hope to oroadcast the show on January 12th from 0900 GUT, The 
exact frequency is not yet chosen, it depends on which station that 
will broadcast the programme, and on the conditions. 

Before closing this time, I want to wish you all a 

HERjiy’ CHRIST 

and a 

Tours sincerely 



\ l 

1000 

RRL station, licence no. 19* 

Club Radio transmitts every now and then on Sundays oetvsen 
1030 HIT, 
The station was on the air for the very first time on the lOVa of 
March 1974, using a home build transmitter, equxppeu wijh > 
The transmitter, which is screen grid modulates, is stilx usea^ ^ 
the output tube - PL 509 - can give a maximum power of 100 watts. 

However, for the time being the power is 75 w, into the an'cenna-The 
S?fR is about 2,5, which means that 25 w. 5returns , tm<x tee ou 
from the antenna is therefore ’only1 50 watts* the antenna is c. 
the Mpole type. 
At the moment the operators are trying to get the as close to 
1,0 as possible, and hope to have an output of 75 watte now -he 
antenna in the future* 
The transmitter's oscillator tube^is a 6AQ5, and the fchixd tube (.In 
jhe modulator) is of the same hind, 
g0 f, r niu'b Radio has got more than 50 reception reports from V 
different eounrtiess Denmark, Finland, Holland, Norway, 
Bast Germany and Vest Germany* All correct reports are answered 
with a QSliand sometimes with a letter. In the near lucure rher& 
will also be a new sticker. 
'the studio consists of a sixes witU a condenser atte, wo ComoLsOTr 
turntables with ABO 222 SB, and two HUES (toiocora 2o,. 4 tiaek 
stereo tape recorders. The programmes are all pro-tape*- 
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PCIlGRJjRlPRD S^IO^TOTAlY^TO^OOMIIUBt!! 

Early this year Radio Tiffany International had a burglary, end 
transmitting- and some studio equipment were si ea«. 

The operator reported the burglary to the police (of cause wither* 
telling that among the stolen equipment were shortwars transmitter 
The police did in fact manage to get hold of what rrs tolen sr 
handed it over to the operator of RT1’ 

Bo, in this way, and without knowing, the police helped Radio Tif¬ 
fany "so continue broadcasting illegally on ehort-wa^e?. i 

cr. cr; ~ tc co o.; jr: ~ n. tz tv 25 -s tv cr m ~ oj or zs 2? zs r: 5ss zs 35 .x zt ra s sr s s: sssr r;ssr;ss so ss 22 id tor ~ r.: so. vo ccc hi* ■ • 

SATE P0ST.11S;: letters. Reception Reports and other mail to PEL sta- 
lions’using~’3ox 4-5 us there mailing address, and to J5JL RQ can be 
seat in the same envelope. This is possible since we for different 
reasons open every letter arriving, except for letters to ’Editor 
Jackie’ and replies to the advertisements. 
■x&vrzszsx r. .ir.scass'Te-- :.-a.---s3Sc=ss= ■ .,i3ssv.-s .■ ■ 



by Editor Jackie* how to rwrm a raid by the gbo 
Rr?aeas:»ijKs»sEsy;asto«saR:is;iSfcsW5K'j£««j®ss?&r«fjcsys?»;555S5^ss« 

|S) Copyright 1974 ML 

PART SX 

T*&llo everybody, here I’m back again. In the latest Issue of 9 Sup- 
sorter* I told you sath0 about you may loot for before starting your 

in free radio station0 Today, in the second part. I’ll tell ~ you 
what you can, do for your security during a transmission and the ho¬ 
urs afterwords. If you would like to have «ome private tips for your 
own station, you may drop mo a line. You e©& reach me via? Editor 
Jackie, Ml, P«OeBox 46, H-665G Surnadal, Borway - and don’t forget 
to enclose one IRQ, 

Security may become very ©xpenoive, but I will try to make it a lit¬ 
tle ’cheap* si that anyone can. realise ii0 

1) The lookoutsa This is the most important thing, I believe. It is 
necessary to have some lookouts if you want to have more than only 
two or three transmissions., The lookouts should bo situated at the 
ends of your street and in seme neighbour streets, having a car or 
bike, Two lookouts are necessary, but the more the better. Here I 
will give you a small example how to place three lookouts! 

If you have a little money, the lookouts may use some small Walkie 
Talkies (TKP-wt*s are better than lOm-wt5 s» but also more expensive)* 

If Jrou are not living in a town, but in a rural area, this point wiB. 
be much easier for you. One or two lookouts will be enough at all* 

/■v One lookout.must have a view for lets say one mile or a half ail© 
distance from your sits? a second person may be situated in the near 
of the next bigger street* 

2) If you are living in a town, have a look on your neighbour, houses* 
If your neighbour is watching TV or listening to his'HT fT squipiaeSE^ 
he will have some stripes on hi© TV or some difficulties with his 
radio, perhaps« Such a neighbour may become dangerous if he will ca¬ 
ll the radio moohanicaa asking for soma help. If you are not the 
only ’pirate* in your area, the mechanician may be told by your lo¬ 
cal G3?0 to inform the post office about such local interference like 
stripes on TV etc* 

3) After closing down the transmitter, you are bettor to hide the 
Important ©gui’pmon^" "(transmitter, PA). If you did not broadcast ’li¬ 
ve* , put away all the tape© which contain the programme* Kids all 
outside of your house and gardens, perhaps in the house of a friend. 

4) Have a look on everything which happens on the street in front of 
your houses If you close down at 1200 hours, and you see a car from 
the «b5 (not just © usual car for the letterboxes) at 1300 it is 
nearly 100$ sure that the GPO will raid you during your next trans¬ 
mission. Stop transmitting for seme months and try again from an 



ether transmitting site* 

5) Your antenna, If you are a SrfL» too, you my say to the GPO (if 
there will '16e & raid, hi) that this aerial is for listening use only 

That's all for to day 9 n m 1 have to go QRT... In the nest Issue of 
'Supporter8 you can read the third the third edition with the themei 
'Him &P0 has seen you and will reach your location within a minute5 
!> <r*e that none of you have to use that information.,..! 

. t< then* 73 and fight for free radio! Your HDITOh JAGEIjU 

Reproduction without permission is not allowed! +++-M-++++++++++++4-++ 

Our station has been on the air four months on 48 mb on 6280 kHz „ Our 
transmission have been niched up 700 km aways with QirSi 3/2. h8 have 
however ascertained that 6280 kHz is not good, frequency for pirate 
transmissions (ar there are no listeners). (?? 3d.) He have got a 
new crystal for 6225 kHz, and we will start broadcasting on that 

frequency as soon as possible with 30 watts output po- 
*er, 6280 kHz can be used for local transmissions,, We 
hare only one 4^-wawe dipole beamed to Hcrth and South, 
We will soon get another beamed to Bast and Waste We 
have lust got a new Q3L card, and it is really ok. Our 
radio group has four 1 watts HI outlets, too. They are 
transmitting in Helsinki on 101 MEz. We have also co¬ 
lour photos concerning our station for our list^ers. 
We are on the air on Sundays (EIT Q9v50 - 1000 or 1000 - 
1100 GMT. Our address is 2RL. 

Fight for Free Radio! And 73* s Be RADIO CARIL10 from 
Finland. 

POPHIvUITT JOTJi! 

Brerw year Sh«re i- at least one popularity poll in order to deter¬ 
mine' the most popular 30 stations, and the conditions under which 
these competitions are conducted do clearly^point out *hat ‘no pir¬ 
ate or clandestine -ate tiers should be listed" a 
Therefore the W& will be conducting a popularity poll where you are 
able to vote on pirate stations only. In this way, we hope to deter¬ 
mine the most popular station among the pirates. 

To participate, here's what you should do? , 
hist your three f'3) favourite land based pirate stations in the oraer 
of preference, ar.d explain briefly why the first station on the list 
is your favour it -i 
Your 'votes9 should be mailed before Jamory AOth 1975, and pleas© 
write "Pop. Poll11 on the envelope! 

Send us your choice, and you've got a chance to win a mini .ul of hop- 
wegian pop,, music. 



H ABIC 53M X I I 
50 Hempstead Hoad, Watford. Hertfordshire, England 

Part II* .0AS3 

Stay 9th 1974. 
Defendant pleads guilty to installing equipment for wireless tele¬ 
graphy, contrary to the wireless telegraphy act. Defendant pleads 
not guilty to operate the equipment. 

Prose out ton speaking on "behalf of the ministry of posts and tele- 
oSSfloiis. "On the 9th of December 1973, the post office aet up 
a monitoring station near ■-—« and at- 10.4-0 am heard signals on 
6230 kHs« They took hearings which crossed at —-—, after investi¬ 
gation? they saw a large aerial. A search warrant was *ntaiaed from 
Watford police station, and the house searched. Transmitting equip¬ 
ment was found in a shed at ish bottom of the garden, aid whan ques¬ 
tioned, the defendant s&M he had installed the equipment and that 
Gemini had be«r in operation for one year and three weeks,M 

Magistrate asks if Radio Gemini is & licenced station. ivoseontion 
explains the licencing laws to the magistrate, Delay while transmit¬ 
ting equipment is brought into court. Magistrate asks if vh.,0 is 
necessary. Prosecution says it will have to be produced. 

10.30 am Gall for Mr. Gotta.,. Mr. Gotta enters while transmitting 
equipment is stacked up in front of the court. Sight tc ten itemasdl 
together including cassette player, cassettes and other odds via ma&< 
Mr, Gotta enters witness box while more equipment is brought in. 
Usher falla over equipment. Hr. Gotta takes the oath,,. 

Prosecution !rWhat is your full name" - Erie Arthur Gotta, "’What j,g 
your ranE‘r~- Technical officer. '"‘Do you carry out investigations iVfco 
wireless telegraphy" - Yes x do. 11 On Ounday 9th December 1973 ^e-e 
you taking part in an investigation into a station named Radio Gem 
ini« - Yes I was. esDiu you aet up a monitoring station in Watford" - 
lea I did, Mr, Stotts refers to his notes. He says that signals first 
started at 10,00 am and ceased at about 10.40 am, on 6230 kHz, and 
the call sign was Radio Gemini. Prosecution asks where these signals 
were coming from. Mr. Gotte can not say. He says these signals stop¬ 
ped at 10,40 and re-started at 10.45 with an announcement about peo¬ 
ple trying to trace the station, Mr* Go its says the signals were 
strongest" outside ---—. He then saw a long wire aerial which would 
be suitable for transmitting. Ee then went to Watford policy station 
and obtained a search warrant, returning to —-—- at about 11.30 am. 
He was admitted by lir, X senior after the explanation _ that he was 
looking for a radio transmitter* In the defendants bedroom, he found 
several articles marked * Radio Gemini *» He later found transmitting 
equipment in a garden shed, and the equipment entered as evidence ifes 
found inside* (except an orange colored box which was found in the 
defendants car.) Mr", Gotta says that after caution, Mr, X said "I 
installed the trsnismitting equipment on 8th December, I eonatruetod 
it myaelf, I tested it at about 9,35 am, I did not use it again*M 

The defendant refused tc give a reason for installing the equipment* 
He said he answered a portion of mail because he lived the nearest- 
to Watford, and that Radio Gemini had been in operation for one year 
and three weeks* Mr* Gotte says that the oratage colored box is an 
audio amplifier which can be used as a modulator. The prosecution^ 
asks if Mr. Gotts was present when the equipment was tested, Mr, 
Gotta says ha was not, The equipment was proved to be on the same 
frequency as that used for broadcasts. 
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Defence "'The time you were at the bouse 
Te"f t ai about 2*30 pm o'* Ur* Gotts agrees* 
iliat a comment made "by the defendant that 
ini" is quite normal* Mr* Gotts says "It doesn't surprise 
fence points out that in general there is more than one person involved 

■ ~ L all the equipment was cold* 

was about three hours and you 
•Che defence puts to Ur .Got is 
"Twelve of us run Radio Gen~ 

’ t surprice me" * The de- 

in. such a broadcast * The defence says that 
Gotts thus indicating that a broadcast had not been made. Mr 

that the orange coloured box was "above ambient temperature-," he 
t was quite a cold day. The defence points out that when 
f-Ciee arrived, Mr* X was upstairs in his bedroom drinking a 

ox coitee, and when he was asked to 
poo 

he refused because he knew that this would 
defence says that 6250 kHa is a short wave 
not interfere with any emergency channels. 
"It’s a. broadcast band"* A mention is made 
cured interference on a nearby Hi Pi equipment. The aeienee asms 
you know what is meant by the term Coaxial Dummy load." Mr. (Jetts i 
yes. The defence says that ’this is used to test a transmitter with 

the transmitting equipment, 
show it had been used. The 
transmission„ and this would 
Mr. Gotie agrees and adds 
of the fact that Mr, X had 

"Do 
says 
out 

«ays going on the air. Mr. Gotta says this is impossible. The defence «• 
"You mean, it would make no difference to a station if it used a dummy 
load". Mr. Gotts reluctantly accepts that a dummy load will reduce ra¬ 
diation to a very low level, although he maintains that it will not 
step radiation comp?s.etely* The defence says that the questions put to 
Mr. X on December 9th were spaced out over a number of hours. Mr .Gotts 
disagreeso The defence says that Mr._X was the nearest person to the 
mailing address and in fact was merely the post restart©* 

10.50 Mr* Gotts says that they realised the station knew they __ were 
being checked, because of the announcement put out at about 10.45. fi¬ 
nally* the magistrate asks Mr. Gotts about coaxial dummy loads,. Mr. 
Gotts re-states his opinion that a dummy load will not reduse radia¬ 
tion completely. 
Mr. Crow is called-.* Mr- Crow enters the witness box and takes the 
oath. 
Prosecution states that Mr- Crow is an assistant executive engineer 
employed "bv the post office- Prosecution says ,!0n 9th December 1973 » 
you went to-- at about 11.30 am and found transmitting equipment 
Mr. Crow identifies the equipment. He says they tested the equipment 
without Mi*. X’s help* Mr* Crow refers to his note book and evidence is 
given eonceraung the searching of the defendants premises. 

10 .58 Defence The defence asks Mr,, Grow when monitoring of the sta¬ 
tion Radio Gemini started* Mr. Crow says they were listening at 9*15 
am near the defendants house. The defence asks if anything was heard 
at 9*35, when the defendant says he tested the transmitter into a dum¬ 
my. load * Mr. Crow says nothing'was heard. The defence says this is not 
surprising as a. dummy load is used to prevent radiation* Mr. Crow says 
they were monitoring on 6230 kHz, but the transmitting equipment was 
designed to operate on a number of different frequencies, and may have 
been used on these* 

Mr. Copsy is callad... Mr. Copsy enters the witness box and takes 
the oath* 

Prosecution states that Mr. Copsy is a technical officer employed by 
the posT“office. Hr. Copsy says that- at 11.02 on December 9th 1973, he 
parked in a small cul-de-sac near ——- and kept watch on the house. 
The only people seen leaving the house were Mr.. X senior and a woman. 
Mr. Gotts, Mr. Rrisby and Mr. Crow searched the house. 

Defence The defence points out that although no one left the house by 
the front door, it is quite possible that the other people involved in 
the broadcasts, left by the back my. 



Ur. Frisky is called.*. Hr* Frisky enters the witness box * and 
takes the oath* 

Prosecution states that Mr. Frisky is a technical officer employed 
Iby 'Sie""poif office. 12r. Frisky is asled if he took part in the se¬ 
arch of the house. He says he did. He is asked if he found a coaxial 
dummy load. He says he did not. and that no assistance was given by 
the defendant. Ur. Frisky says he has never heard the tern ’Coaxial 
Dummy load *• 
Defence The defence points cut that an ordinary domestic radio re¬ 
ceiver will radiate radio waves, Ur. Frisky agrees* 

The defendant enters the witness box and takes the oath., ITame - U.r«X 
aged 24, electronics engineer with-- in Watford* It is pointed 
out tiiat he has no previous convictions. 

Defence "On Sunday 9th December 1973, did you install wireless te¬ 
legraphy equipment*1 - Yes. *3>id you operate the transmitting equip¬ 
ment'8 - Ho, "Did you know Radio Semini lmd been going for some tine” 
- Yes* "What part did you play in Radio Gemini" - I designed and 
built the equipment. "Did you know what purpose it was going to be 
put to" - Ho* "You are a radio enthusiast, what particularly are you 
interested in" — The technical problems that broadcasting entails. 
"Are you interested in the programmes" - Hot necessarily. "Did you 
take part in the broadcast" - $Jo* "What happened to the people who 
did the broadcast" - They left via the back garden. "How long were 
the post office there’’* - About throe hours* 

The defendant identifies the equipment as hie, and says he tested 
the transmitter on 6230 kHs at about 9-33 am. He used a coaxial dum¬ 
my load on the output of the transmitter, to enable him to set up 
the equipment.. This dummy load was not found in the search. The de¬ 
fendant admitts installing the equipment, and says there were twelve 
of us running Radio Gemini. He says all the equipment vs. is his, and 
has & variety of uses. The orange colonsed box is used for his dis¬ 
cotheque* The other items are used as test equipment for his hobby 
of radio and TY repairs. 

Prosecution "Tilth out you the station Radio Gemini would never have 
got off the ground" - I don't thus part in the broadcsating activi¬ 
ties. 

The defendant states that there is no licence available for the type 
of station like Radio Gemini* The prosecution says that- Ur. X was in 
agreement with other people using his equipment* The defence objects. 
The prosecution asks if Mr. X takes part in the programmes. The def¬ 
endant says sometimes he did. Ur. X states he was in his bedroomwhen 
the post office arrived, not in the shed. The prosecution asks whos 
taperecorder is it. Ur* X "It is mine"* Prosecution states that a 
complete Radio Gemini programme was found* The defendant says that 
the* normal way of testing a transmitter is into a coaxial dummy load* 
He says that he cured interference on a nearby Hi Fi equipment„which 
was caused by police broadcasts. 

The magistrate asks if a coaxial dummy load involves an element of 
broadcasting* The defendant explains what a coaxial dummy lead is* 
He denies that using a dummy load, reception could be achieved a 
quarter of a mile away,. Defendant, stands down,. 

The defence then explains that the wireless telegraphy act is split 
into two distinct parts. Installing the equipment, and operating the 
equipment. He says that Ur* X admitts installing the equipment, but 
Is only guilty of operating it by association. The ether people who 
were involved had run away. 

11*35 magistrates leave to detide verdict. Court room turns into 



shouting match between post office officials and onlookers in the 
public gallery, Shortly afterwards. magistrate returns and says the 
case is found^against the defendant. Pine is fixed at 50 pounds for 
each offence, after magistrate points out that had Radio Gemini 
been a ’commercial’ station, the fine would have been much heavier* 
The post office claim 30 pounds costs and confiscation of all the 
equipment „ 

■The defence point;- out that oily the transmitting equipment in use 
can be confiscated* The .iagiatrate ’.hen works through the Mat of 
equipment and decides on what is and is not to be confiscated .About 
half"the equipment is returned to the defendant. 

The defendant asks to pay the fine by installments, and is told to 
pay 30 pounds now and the rest in two months. Magistrate leaves. 
Court room erupts aa the post office and public gallery onlookers 
grab what equipment they can and rush out of court. 

SKI 
QRG TIMS (GMT) 

6209 0923 15. 9* Radio England. ID’s, Man of Action -014 
6210 0900 8. 9* Radio Pas sad.. Also 29.9. QBE i/3 -642,-010 
6210 0908 29* 9* Radio Valleri. Cozie Por/el mu QRE 2 -014 

Also at 0958 on 22.9 , at OS20 on 80S. and at 
1120 on 20.10. QRE 3*2 -010,-642,-209 

6210 1005 2*11. Radio Pas sad. QSA 4, -10-4 
And at 1006 on 5MO. QRE 2. -544 

623.0 1035 3<*11« Britains Better ilusic Station. QSA 2. -104 
6220 0905 20,10. Radio freedom. Also at 3.11* -209,-010,-304,-642 
6224 1020 20*10. Jesus Radio. Organ ax., bad modulation. -010 
6225 0930 20,10. Radio Victoria., T.Rex mx.-642,-010,-014,-544,-209 
6225 1000 20.10.. Jesus Radio. QRZ 1-2, -642,-209,-014 
6225 1000 13*10. Radio Venus teut.-r.g, QSA/QRE 3 -642,-010 
6225 1010 29. 9» Radio Europe Int’l. Alaos22*9.& 15.9. -010,-014 
6225 1107 20*10, Radio London Int’l. -014,-209,-642 
6225 1450 21. 9* Radio Europe Int’l. QSA/QRE 3 -642 
6230 0930 6.10. Radio Kristel Int’l. QRE 4, -209 
6230 1008 27.10. Radio Gemini. II* j> aim, QRE 3. (6235?) -104,-014 
6230 1010 13.10. Radio 2000. QRE 1* -209 
623-0? 1017 29. 9. Radio Oambina, Played "This Right Tonight". -544 
6230 0918 3*11* Bast Coast Radio, Also on 20o10. at 1000.104,-544 

Also at 1030 on 6.10, Good signals, -010 
6230 1040 21* 9. Radio Europe. QSA/QKK 2* -542 
6230 1200 6..10, URL Relay Station. Played ABBA. QSA 5> -104 
6235 1000 13*13, Raoic Ragland, Q3A/QRE 4* -014,-642,-010 
6235 1035 15, 9o Radio Copernicus* And at 1120 on 29.9, -010,-209 
6235 1105 15. 9* Radio England. QRE 3/4, -209 
6240 0835 3.11o Radio Veronica’s last hour tx’ed by ? -104 
6240 0955 19. 9. Tower Radio, QSA 4. -104,-642 
6240A 1049 13,10, Radio 2525, -209,-014,-104,-642,-010 
6240 1110 3-11* Britain Radio* Played Marvin Hsjnlich* -104 
6240 1140 2*11 Swinging Radio England. QSA/QHE 4. -64-2 
6252 1010 27.10* ABC Europe. ID in English. QBE 3/4*-104,-014,-“010 
6255 1107 13-10. Radio Copernicus QRE 3-4. -014,-642 
6260 1000 27.10. Club Radio. English px., German ID. 010, -014 
6260A 1055 3.31 Red Rose Radio 'Int’l. Test, QEE 3/4. -014 
6270 1020 13*10. Ra no Clementine, QSA 4-2, -642,-104 
6275 Very often Radio Poseidon. -014, -104,-642,-010 
627e 0945 27,l'j. Radio Prito. TV in Rrench & English. -010,-014 



ABC-Barope 
Britain Radio 
Radio Clementine In5*1, 
Club Radio 
Radio Cop ami e as 
Radio Continental 
East Coast Radio 
Had1o B1eetra 
Radio England 
Radio Europe International 
Radio freedom 
Radio Gambina. 
Radio Intereontinental 
Radio Rristel 
Radio London International 
Radio lor til Atlantic 
Radio Passad 
Radio Poseidon Int’l.. 
Radio Sound International 
Radio Swing In 
Thames Radio 
Radio Tiffany International 
Time Radio 
Tower Radio 
United Radio Europe 
Radio Venus North 
Vest Coast Radio 
Radio 2000 
Radio 2525 

cs card Is letter ss 
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Ho. QRG Time Rate 

c 
1 , a* 
ors,i 
o, s, i, 

s» 

c (1,1) 
o,i. 

8- 9 days 
7 weeks 
21-29 days 
14-17 days 
9- 14 - 
3 weeks 

-642,-Si® 
-010 

-209,-642,-104 
010, -642 

•209, “104, -642.-01A 
-010 

2dm-, -544,-209 $ -104, -642,-(. 10 
2 month “6.4: 

0,1,1* 8d*--3w* -642,-010,-014,-209 
c,l. 2 weeks -010,-209 
0,1* 13 days -642 
c 42 days -544 
c 45 days -642 
c 18 days -642 
0,1* 7 days • -642 
0,1, 22 days 

8-17 days • 
-642 

c -642,-104,-010,-544 
1 8 -9 days -104,-010 
c,l. 4 weeks -010 
1 3 days -544 
1 17 days -642 
c,ic 155 days -544 
0,8* 3 weeks -010 
0,1,-.. 3 weeks -104,4019,-014 
1 5 C » 10-14 days -642,-209 
c * 1 .* 10 weeks -014 

2 month -642 
13S* 3 weeks -209 

, 8, r * 3 weeks -014 
sticker is informations 

Reception + details noted 

1) 1610 0008 18.7* QRK 1-2* Inch px, Played Ring, Ring by ABM and 
Summertixaa Blues, Poor modulation*“544 

2) 6225 1012" 8*6* QRE 3-4* English & German px, Played Waterloo & 
Bum Baby Bum. Adr* i Sussei:(?l -544 

IRMT1PISD STATIONS 
rz zz "o « ss -.-s ss ssr-ts si ss \uc » u r*. u 

Stations reported as ’uid** In last issue (no* 5) seem to be the 
following stationsi 
Ho* 8 is Radio Kristel, no*11 is Time Radio, no* 12 may he Time Ra¬ 
dio, too, and nos* 15 & 3.7 are Radio 69* -209 

For this useful information we this tine say tnx* tog 
-014 “209 in fleet Germany,-010* -104 & -544 in Sweden, and-642 in 
Denmark. 

t- ■- ■ ss.r.; ss?s KSsssAasssasa'SSiits^ssss: s:sssjss3ss5as,ss3:5rsts:ssssrasssa:s5ssis=;ss^sas5isssss: stassssss 

DEADLINE r-exfc .issue of ’Supporter’s JAMART 31st 1975 - - - - - - 

sssssssta:tEs:ssstTss:55is:r:s;-s:s?ssss:sstsss:3sa:«s^:s.s: 

If you lire in Great Britain, lest Germany, The Netherlands, Sweden, 
Finland, Denmark or Horway yon can enclose stamps in stead 4f XRCs 
when reporting stations using Box 46 as their mailing address. And 
of otnrse »*. divalent tc the exchange sum of the lEGs* 
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bast time we simply forgotten to mention Bast Coast Radio in the ad¬ 
dition to our membership list’. BCE is a station that doesn’t have 
its own transmitter, and some of its broadcasts have been aired via 
the EEL relay base, ? Baltic Sound*« 

Radio Prito does not verify reception reports which doH’t prove 100$ 
that the person who sent the report really has picked up the station 
Radio Prito’s first transmission was aired on October 27* between 
0900 & 1002 GMT, end in fact many of the reports that did arrive was 
too bad to be verified?,! However, the station is very interested in 
reception reports, and will therefore verify them by a different QS1 
card for each transmission? 

Pennine Radio was raided 10 miles Horth Rest of Sheffield at 1400 
hrs* GMT by Poaaice and Post Office officials. The transmitter and 
car battery was confiscated, but the station staff escaped. The sta¬ 
tion had been broadcasting from 1200 hrs. on 220 metres, 1358 kHs 
medium wave. 

ladio Tiffany International has again been on the air on 6237 Mz wi¬ 
th a new transistorised VFO transmitter. As yon know, RTI was raided 
earlier this year, and the transmitting equipment were then confis¬ 
cated. The new transmitter is constructed by the operator- himself, 
and works perfactly. The YPO has a very hi# quality, and id equ&ped 
with a MOB-PET transistor. 

Radio Dynamite on 230 metres was raided by the post office at 1422 
GHT on Sunday October 20th. The station had been on the air for about 
2 hours from" a wood in Enfield, Worth London, when four men in Green 
coates appeared about 60 feet away from the transmitting equipment, 
followed by either one or two others, one flashing a radio about. 
One of them spotted the aerial wire, draped up in a tree and then 
dangling over a stagnant pond, and four of them ran head over heels 
after the two engineers who, after guessing what was about to happen* 
had bolted for the main entrance of the wood, where it joined the 
main road. 
The two engineers thought quickly, and grabbed, hold of the doors of 
a car which was parked in the road, and shouted "Post office, post 
office”, and then ran off again. This trick seemed to work, because 
three of the post-men stopped at the car, and our two engineer fri¬ 
ends were now being per sued by only one, a chubby chap who couldn’t 
even catch a cold if he wanted to, and thus escaped the long arm of 
the law. (This ’chubby chap8 has turned out to be Mr. Brie Gotts.) 
Unfortunately the post office got all the equipment, which included 
cassettes and a new 15 watt transistorized transmitter which runs 
direct from a car battery. 
We hope the Radio Services Dept, of the British Post Office will ha-e 
have many hours of amusement playing with their latest toy, and lis¬ 
tening to Radio Dynamite Cassettes..... 

UFO Radio and Radio Polar International have both stopped transmit¬ 
ting. It is possible that at least one of the stations will resume 
broadcasting"in the future, perhaps with another name. 

Radio Gemini has plans to open a relay station in Central Europe. 

Radio Poseidon International has recently tested on 6215 kHz. 



fs 

On Christmas day Radio Venus iforth will be heard on 6225 Kfi» at X4Uv; 
Qm v/ith the rt Brian Scott Cbfislms Show”. There will also be a *«r 
years day show, which will go out at the same time on Jan. 1st 1975, 

Also Radio Huron© International is among the number of stations that 
will oe on the air with a special Christmas show., The frequency used 
will be 6232 kHz. If you want to phone the station during their tra- 
nsmisalons* you can dial this no»s Sewoastlftj Staffordshires 617714- 
(area code no* 0732). 

The operator of Radio Pity hae closed the transmitter for ever. 

•p^ri-in King Teona-, which was on 'the air for the very first time on the 
5m of October at 1000 to 1020 GUT on 6230 Wzf will soon have a 
new transmitter. The old one — an ex. army transmitter - was not®od 
enough* because a strong humming tone was heard all the time’: ^he 

'te^niSDii % ter ihdlll h&Y& & power of a’ho'trfe 200 watts input tf ajid.Ife.dio 
Fing hong will try to he on the air every Sunday at 1000 hrs« CSS on 
a frequency between 6220 and 6235 kHz. The station staff conciats of 
3 persons,, one technician and two DJs. Three more may be added in the 
near future« 
Radio Plato.is today a project only* but will start in 1975 with pr¬ 
ogrammes on 43 metres .with some 10 watts or more. 

Radio Albatross is a rather new station which can be heard on 6317 
kSz between 1245 and 1420 OUT. Many jingles and IBs from former Ra¬ 
dio Atlantis has been heard. The station is announcing the following 
address? Radio Albatross, Postbus 719 TXiasingen. The Netherlands. 

ABO Barone has a new address? P.O. Box 28085s Rotterdam* The Nether- 
lands. By the way, the station has now got a new card. 

Radio Gemini was on the air with its second birthday show on Hot .10 
on 6234 MIz with a power of 150 watt a. Reception has been reported 
to be good all over^Buropsu 

The Fa station Radio London is on the air on 6230 Mi*. The stations 
five "DJs ares Jerry Rings The Jerry King 'Jhovr (.Saglish)# Ronnie 
Jacksons Top Of The Pop (German),Michael Freemans Hits (French) .Jen¬ 
nie Rodgers? Oldies show (Gsmim/T;uteh) and Robert Bulat? Music shop 

A correct reception report together with two XiOs will result in a 
QS1 card and a sticker. This station is not the same station as Ra¬ 
dio 'London International using an address in Britain! 

According to rumours? many new pirate stations will start broadcast- 
lag in the beginning of next year* Among these stations are? (Capital 
Radio (has nothing to do with the former station with the same aamei 
Radio Arizona, Fin// Radio. ABO Sweden. Radio Belinda, Radio_Pluto, 
Trafalgar Radio. Radio JR and Rainbow Radio (which Has nothing to do 
with the British M pirate* Radio Rainbow!). 

A new station that has allready been on the air for a couple of wseks 
la Radio Rhlalei? in the Sky (the name ia written so). The broadcast¬ 
ing tines are between 0930 and 1030 GUI on 8atnr&ay& and &undays»end 
the frequency used Is 6265 kHz. 
We have received a message saying that liadio Iii'tyaon'glnengal ^ no 
longer ©an be reached via the address. 82?-37800 Toijala, Finland. Bo 
anyone know 1he new address? 
Radio Pegasus seems to be off the air* Last reception was in Dos.1 72. 

Radio Clementine Inte2naticaal?s very first test transmission took 
place on Oct. 13th. The programme lasted only ten minutes, and star- 
led at 1020 hr a. GMT. The station, is cow off the air. 



SPECIAL AHHOimCEMEIIfs 

Radio 2525 was raided during a broadcast on December 8th 1974 at 
1650 hrs* GfclT, transmitting on. 6265 EH3, She GPO and the police came 
with some three cars, and the whole equipment has been confiscated» 
She fine is expected to be so high tliat a re-opening of the station 
in the future will not he possible, not even under a different name* 
% month of Radio 2525 - the operators thank you for your interest*, 

- & r ss x — rsssr,5?s?ss5sa5s55 sr, zz ss rs ~ ss ~ 

■Oid Style” is the name of a Free Radio ’News sheet’ which is pub¬ 
lished In Britain., She bulletin is offered for 6p, and can be ob¬ 
tained from the following addressx "Old Style”,, 52 Oak.field Road, 
Hornsey Vale* London, HE4- 4LB, U„£* We have received a copy of the 
third edition of this ’Rewssheet’» and it contains some details on 
Radio Unicom, Land Based Pirate Hews, Land Based Pirate Guide,Short 
Wave Hev/s and .lots of advertisements» “Old Style” is six pages large 
- A5 formate* 

The Clandestine listeners*' Club Germany is also issuing a Free Radio 
magazine* Their mag* is a monthly publication in the German language 
only* A one year subacribtion can be obtained by paying the club’s 
membership fee of 5«BM» The address to write to iss 01CG,c/o Werner 
Girlich, P-46 Dortmund, Stolaestr-asse 19, MIG*, if you want some more 
informations about the club’s activity, please enclose return postage 
when writing* 

L third Free Radio magazine is publised by the ’Polar-group* of_Pree 
Radio broadcasters in Finland. For more informations write to1’Polar 
group*, FRL, Box 46, IT-6650 Sumadal, ITorway* The publication is in 
the Finish language,- 
»asxa^5s^«sssr2:ssaratS3ss:S2S£s;as:assR^!S5s:s:5sr:=iaa5s:55S5a:sss5Ss:asRsss3:c:sssrais2:sss:xu£S?s:s:5S3sss»«sss!as 

I may 'tm f&M&r ■ 
to raii£ to i 
v—4c xir hihi&’ty; 

liDVERTICiaiMO! 

For sale? One S'.-tx* Power HEP 20-25 watts. 
Modulation all ok* One tube* lot crystal con¬ 
trolled* 
•This is the tx* from the second transmitting 
site which became now superfluos, Only persons 
from Holland, Test germany, Belgium and France 
should write in, not forgetting to enclose an 
IRC. The "approx*’’-prices 20 pound Sterling. 
Reply to; STI-tx., FRL. 

55S2E:lt:Srrr2r2;i2:Si'JS;rc~2S13r.TStr. 3r-^KCS^tKSr;^^SSSS?!SJ!5tS5JS5S5~S5S:3S!tSSS?53BSSSt3SS6SS:S?SS3t3?3&SE3SS!:5a35fiS.«»S?SKS,t«5X!S^5.SS3SSrS:5S 

The operator cf Radio Star International is asked to contact FRL HQ 
immediatelyi There are some reception report waiting for you here 
and we don’t know where to send them! 
asz:3:r:ssss:s:astts:a:sr5S-*L'5^=:2ss=.=2 3fSss!!SiS®»»sss:ss:=s»S52xsa;a:s;ss5s:sssKs;stssss:5s»sss5«:ss:ss?3r®sKt5S5«ssss5is»K 

LAST MIHUTE II^FO.:RIATIG!T=~LATEST HEUS*»IAS2 ISIOSMM’IOkssLATBS 

As a resutl of official action Radio Europe International will cease 
transmissions forthwith* ITo details can. be given at present, as a 
court case is pending. 

Radio Ring Kong has also stopped transmitting. The reason(s) notkxsm, 

' ■' tA;/AA>; . ...R - A. / /.• . 


